The concepts of sustainable development, quality of life, wellbeing, green growth, etc., and their assessment by various kinds of indicators (within the "Beyond GDP", or later known as the "GDP and Beyond" movement) have become important features of the professional life of many researchers, administrators and even policy makers. The underlying concepts, as well as the indicators are very broad, are often closely linked or overlapping and are in a continuous process of development. Information about them is primarily available in a scientific form-hypotheses, models, scenarios and figures-seldom comprehensible for a broad spectrum of final users. Some recent surveys show that the proliferation of indicators and the complexity (and complicatedness) of the underlying concepts impede the willingness of policy makers to use them. One of the most viable and effective ways to overcome this barrier is to provide users with accurately targeted information about particular indicators. The article introduces "indicator policy factsheets" complementing the already developed and routinely used "indicator methodology sheets"; indicator policy factsheets contain specific and easy-to-obtain information supporting instrumental, conceptual and symbolic use of indicators.
Introduction
Since the UN Conference in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 [1] , governments and many international, as well as national organizations have been elaborating upon sustainable development indicators (SDIs) with the aim of providing a basis for reliable information for a varied audience-the lay public, experts and decision makers at all levels (from individuals to those making international and global assessments). Due to the complex, still vague, challenging nature of the sustainable development concept, discussions on what to sustain and what to develop, on a quantitative vs. qualitative approach, on current vs. future conditions and on physical (real) vs. monetary features, have been underway for a quarter of a century and continue. However, a great deal of progress has also been achieved: most countries now monitor and report progress towards sustainable development; the assessment is based on agreed frameworks and sets of SDIs; the indicators meet many quality criteria to provide credible information; new and formerly neglected aspects are included in the assessments (as, e.g., people's preferences, non-economic values of natural and social capital, etc.); a long-term initiative calling for other than economically-oriented indicators ("Beyond GDP" indicators) has emerged; researchers have come up with new methods and indicators for sustainability assessment; and some politicians have even made attempts to derive targets and base policies on this evidence [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Soon after the UN Conference in Rio in 1992, the Commission on Sustainable Development obtained a mandate to adopt an indicators work program. It involved, inter alia, consensus-building on a core list of SDIs and development of the related methodological guidelines. These methodology sheets have become widely used since the publication of the so-called "Blue Book" in 1996 [6] . Other agencies dealing with environmental and sustainability indicators (e.g., Eurostat, European Environmental Agency, OECD, World Bank) have also developed similar methodology factsheets [7] [8] [9] . Their main purpose has been to enable replication of assessment; in other words, they ensured standardization, unified presentation by a common reporting format and contributed to full transparency of the indicator development. Although the structure of the indicator factsheets has not been strictly specified, their formats have quickly converged to comprise a definition, description (relevance), key message, results assessment, context or links to other relevant topics and underlying data and metadata (including information on the quality of the indicator). These methodology factsheets have become a standard tool that has remarkably increased an important criterion of indicator use: scientific soundness.
There are a range of suitable indicators for assessments of both current wellbeing and sustainability already in place [10] . The least developed are those for measuring subjective dimensions of wellbeing and for some forms of natural and social capital. Nevertheless, even these areas have been progressing, and a number of major statistical projects include them [11] . However, despite all of the efforts of many national and international organizations and governments, a persistent question remains: Why do economic indicators still dominate policy making to this day? Or phrased differently: Why have alternative indicators so far failed to seriously shape key public policies? [12, 13] .
Theoretical Background: Misty Indicators
With the growing demands on limited financial resources and a general culture of accountability, greater emphasis is being placed on generating scientific knowledge (often based on indicators) that may have a practical impact on policy making [14, 15] . The process seems obvious and compatible: scientists provide ample information-indicators and other evidence-that policy makers use to manage public affairs accountably and effectively. In return, policy makers demand concrete research outcomes. However, in practice, indicator-based decision making is not a prevailing style of the management of public affairs (e.g., [16] [17] [18] ).
The political agenda is broad-quality of life, sustainable development, wellbeing, green, smart or inclusive growth, green economy, better life, resilient people, low-carbon development and, most recently, a decent life), all concepts dealing with the protection of the social and natural environment, while fostering economic welfare, which have emerged in the past three decades. Moreover, all of these concepts are related to measurement (indicator) systems that make the overall terrain unclear or even confusing for politics at the practical level. Nevertheless, nearly every politician-national or local-has already faced some or probably more of these concepts and related indicators. Therefore, politicians must have been somehow informed about them to a certain level (just because they are often exposed to pressure from their electorate-the public or various civic organizations), and they must have had to decide, based on this information, whether these concepts and indicators are worth paying attention to in regard to their potential contribution to improving policy making.
This problematic agenda is not the only difficulty: there is also a general problem of the science policy making interface stemming from different mindsets of scientists and politicians/policy makers [19, 20] . Published studies and political experience have identified barriers in the use of scientific knowledge by politicians and policy makers: the "traditional" (i.e., difficult to easily grasp) format of academic communication, research deemed irrelevant to practical political reality and a lack of timely results are the reasons most cited. Scientists, on the other hand, argue that they provide information about a particular segment of the real world that cannot often be easily interpreted in a broader sense or in general terms. Moreover, research usually takes more time than politicians expect or are willing to accept.
Several studies (e.g., [21, 22] ) have shown that politicians, depending on their age and family status, are or perceive themselves to be stressed: (i) overworked; (ii) isolated from their families; and (iii) unable to "switch off" from work, etc. Such symptoms hamper the knowledge transfer necessary for the acceptance of new ideas and concepts. It may be assumed on that account that developers and promoters of new concepts (including alternative (or Beyond GDP) indicators) have difficulty attracting the attention of politicians or even persuading them to apply innovative approaches in policy making. Despite all that, politicians in democratic regimes stay in the spotlight of indicator providers and promoters, since only they have a sufficient mandate and competency to effectively promote these concepts in society.
The number of potentially usable indicators and concepts is high, and there are a lot of overlaps between them (e.g., [10, [23] [24] [25] ). Thus, politicians feel overwhelmed or even confused by inappropriately or interchangeably labelled ideas, concepts and indicators. Further, the concepts and/or indicators are often too complicated to be understood by the (even highly educated) intended users [25] . Most politicians use both of these arguments to maintain the status quo. Despite all of these barriers, new and innovative efforts to measure prosperity and wellbeing are emerging from different sources-national governments, civil society organizations and scientists [7, 26, 27] . We assume that both existing (but unused) and newly developed initiatives may at least attract the attention of policy makers on the proviso that they can easily find the indicators that meet their demand. In this respect, Bell and Morse [28] believe that the most "used" indicators are those that are relevant and, hence, match a need. If the indicator is in demand by a stakeholder (e.g., a politician or policy maker), then that indicator is more likely to continue to exist and develop. It is true even if the indicator is very technical and difficult to assess. Those demanding the indicators may not necessarily know how they are calculated or their limitations, but as long as the indicators help them to encapsulate complexity for someone else to understand, then they will be of use. The referred authors formulated, and confirmed, inter alia, the following hypotheses: (i) indicators work if they match stakeholder requirements; and (ii) few indicators are so powerful as to be able to "find their way" without a degree of marketing. Similarly, Parris and Kates [29] and Hak et al. [30] consider relevance as one of the key criteria of a good indicator. However, on the whole, the efforts of indicator providers to ensure salience (relevance to decision makers) are rather weak. Many indicator efforts are not or only loosely linked to specific decision makers and decisions. One of the reasons may be the lack of ability of the indicator providers and promoters to assess the policy market for their "product" and then use media exposure as their primary means to influence decision making. Thus, the indicators are not used as a source of significant argument and remain at the side lines of the public policy debate. This often leads to a growing disinterest in continuing regular indicator analyses and updates.
Methodological Approach
This article responds to a need to enhance and speed up the effective use of Beyond GDP indicators to counterbalance the use of conventional indicators and, thus, support sustainable development implementation [13, 31, 32] . Specifically, the paper emphasizes the need to create tailored information on alternative indicators that match the needs of the potential users. Ideally, indicator users need to be aware of the knowledge that exists, and vice versa, indicator producers and developers need to be aware of the context(s) in which the indicators will be potentially used. Therefore, alternative indicators should be developed within an interactive process ensuring that user demands are taken on board.
The authors have based this article on more than ten years' experience with developing, promoting and using sustainability indicators. The findings that serve as a rationale for the development of the indicator policy fact sheets stem from three main sources: analyses of relevant scientific literature (books and journals), project outcomes (reports, workshops and conferences, web pages) and stakeholders. There is a vast literature on sustainability indicators, knowledge-based and, more recently, evidence-based policy making (e.g., [33, 34] ). However, only a few authors have looked specifically at the problem of the lack of use and minor influence of alternative indicators on decision making (see, e.g., [18, 32, 35] ); moreover, little or no practical guidance for both indicator developers and politicians can be found. Like the literature sources, a lot of projects have been devoted to indicators over the past 20 years [36, 37] . They have mostly introduced new indicators and employed existing ones in relevant analyses and models. Recently, two major projects have focused specifically on the issue of the effective use of indicators: POINT (Policy Influence of Indicators) applied a variety of methods-documentary analysis, interviews, questionnaires, group discussions, etc.-to obtain a number of different perspectives through which the use and influence of indicators could be viewed [28] . The BRAINPOol (Bringing Alternative Indicators into Policy) project identified a wealth of different barriers, the "success factors" of selected indicator initiatives and demand for alternative indicators and recommended ways to overcome barriers by case studies [35] . The proposed indicator policy fact sheets are part of the knowledge brokerage project's outcomes. Finally, the most relevant source of information has been stakeholders. Many direct contacts with both indicator providers and promoters and potential indicator users (policy makers and senior officials at both national and international levels-mayors, parliamentarians, members of national councils of sustainable development, ministers), as well as indirect knowledge about stakeholder opinion, have been obtained from collaborating organizations and experts of various kinds (civil society organizations, think-tanks, governmental agencies, intergovernmental organizations). Almost 40 structured interviews were conducted during the last two years with the aim of obtaining a clearer picture on indicator supply promotion and demand and primarily on the reasons for the low uptake of alternative indicators in decision making. All of these inputs have been analysed in the context of the ongoing long-term programs of the European Commission's "Beyond GDP" and the OECD's "Measuring the Progress of Societies".
We assume that effective communication, i.e., communication based on an analysis of the barriers and application of effective user-oriented knowledge transfer methods, as part of innovative indicators may overcome the identified barriers. We therefore propose using the specific information tools' "indicator policy fact sheets" that summarize and elucidate the most important information about the indicators in terms of their use and impact. The indicator policy factsheets that we propose may be modest, but are effective tools for increasing the indicators' policy relevance. The following sections deal with their development and use and provide questions and examples to enhance the discussion on this topic.
The Development of the Indicator Policy Fact Sheets
Indicators are not just information; they are specific information: most experts would agree that indicators have to have a purpose; they monitor the effectiveness of a policy or serve many other objectives (based on the type of indicator, context, target group, etc.). At some phase of the whole "life cycle" of the indicator, it serves as a mediation tool towards other audiences. Therefore, some connection between the indicator developers and users must exist. Many authors have already asked how this connection becomes established. Bell and Morse [38] found in a survey that a critical factor was the need for better education and communication on the part of those promoting the indicators. Along the same lines, Rey-Valette et al. [39] conclude that whatever its origin, an indicator must be developed in a context (conditions) favourable for its future development. Eurostat [40] has recently made a great effort to "get messages across using indicators". It seems true that the success or failure of an indicator depends directly on the situations and periods in which it is used.
While indicator methodology factsheets look like a technical manual of a product (the indicators), the ultimate indicator users need a concise list of arguments for the use of the product. While the former is useful for indicator professionals and increases harmonization and standardization of indicators and, thus, also, their credibility, the latter helps to strengthen the indicators; relevance and, therefore, their uptake by decision makers. The niche for such a communication tool may be filled by the indicator policy factsheets. Unlike conventional indicator methodological factsheets, the purpose of the indicator policy factsheets is to provide the most important information about the indicator producers'/promoters' intentions and the indicators' known or potential impact/success. Therefore, indicator policy factsheets should not be designed for performing a thorough scientific review of the indicator, but rather, to highlight the information about an indicator's influencing factors that might be important for indicator users. The indicator policy factsheets thus complement methodological sheets and highlight the indicator factors (in terms of indicator influence) that are unknown, invisible and unreported. Additionally, if the hypothesis that matching a user's need has greater influence on an indicator's use than its scientific quality is true, then the policy factsheets should be a necessary part of the "meta-information package" of each indicator. Table 1 shows an example of the indicator policy factsheet for natural resource use. The indicator policy factsheets map out indicator characteristics (basics on methodological foundation, presentation style, frequency of appearance in media, etc.) and some factors related to the policy process (intentions and perceptions of indicator providers and use by media). The structure of the indicator policy factsheets is based on findings from interviews with indicator providers and promoters, as well as users, and also on desk-based analysis of relevant literature (journal articles, scientific studies, project reports). The synthesis of the findings resulted in a definition of categories relevant to the indicators' use phase. These categories are to assist users to get quick insight into an indicator's potential and strength. In terms of methodology, the policy factsheets do not repeat the information from the methodology factsheets; rather, they clearly state whether the methodology is settled and accepted by the scientific community or not. The main purpose is to quickly inform the user on an indicator's potential for communication with the politicians' target groups-the lay public, media or other politicians.
Results: Indicator Policy Fact Sheets

General Categories
The general categories employ existing information that, however, often needs adjustment: reduction, focus, simplification. This text information may be coherently structured in a tabular format. It is instrumental in deciding whether the user becomes interested in the indicator and proceeds to the analytical categories. In addition to very basic information, such as name of the indicator, author, periodicity and country coverage, "brief description" and "style of presentation" are also included in this category (see Table 1 ).
The "Brief Description" Category
The concepts behind SDIs are often difficult to understand for non-experts. They are numerous, require both detailed and broad interdisciplinary knowledge and often represent complex systems that must be first understood and then incorporated into political decisions. Moreover, scholars and experts from both universities and think-tanks often lack the skills necessary to effectively communicate their results [19] . In this respect, Seideman [41] concludes that academics frequently do not care about policy relevance, as they face incentives to publish highly theoretical work. Another reason may be that they are simply incapable of it due to years of training that detrimentally affects their ability to communicate with non-academics (jargon, focus on methods, numbers, etc.). The POINT project concludes that this general complexity results in a vague and unclear demand from decision makers [28] . It notes, e.g., that the politicians interviewed were not able to distinguish between concepts of sustainable development and wellbeing. Perhaps as an acknowledgement of this reality, the BRAINPOol project found that producers of SDIs consider it vital that the information conveyed by the indicators be easily understandable, no matter how complex the calculations behind them are. Otherwise, the demand for SDIs diminishes greatly. Some SDI developers therefore cooperate with communication experts to provide the information in its simplest form (while ensuring it still makes sense and is correct). This comprehensible result-the indicator-may also ultimately clarify the underlying concept [27] .
The "Style of Presentation" Category
Information visualization is concerned with exploiting the cognitive capabilities of human visual perception in order to convey meaningful patterns and trends hidden in abstract datasets. The right style of presentation can, for instance, attract the attention of a sizable audience, compel potential users to engage with the visualization or share the visualization experience with others [42] . These aspects play a vital role in indicator understanding and usage.
Numerical SDI results in the form of tables and charts have often been recently replaced and/or complemented by more attractive visualizations (e.g., barometers, maps). The aim is to gain users' attention in a crowded field of similar concepts and indicators. Postrel [43] states that aesthetics is an increasingly important element of our society with a strong focus on how things look and feel, as well as their function. The importance of aesthetics has also been confirmed by Swan et al. [44] , who demonstrate that product aesthetics affects how they are evaluated. If we consider SDIs as a market product to be sold to politicians, then according to Zeithaml's Product Quality Framework [45] , the product must evince a proper subjective quality represented by image design. We have found that indicator providers and promoters are becoming increasingly aware of this [27] .
Web platforms have recently allowed the involvement of users in indicators calculations. One of the first of these interactive tools was the Sustainability Dashboard [46] (see the web application at http://esl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/envind/dashbrds.htm). Great popularity has recently been obtained by the GapMinder-an initiative promoting sustainable global development through the increased use and understanding of statistics [47] (see the web application at http://ww.gapminder.org/). It uses Trendalyzer software, which converts the statistical time series of the users' own choice into animated and interactive graphics. It offers several hundreds of pre-loaded data, and indicators enable not just the tracking of global development (e.g., to check achievements in the UN Millennium Development Goals), but also fast analyses. Most recently, the OECD introduced the Better Life Index with the aim of engaging people in the debate on wellbeing. The web application allows comparisons of wellbeing across countries according to the importance users give to 11 topics (e.g., community, education, environment, health, life satisfaction, etc.) [48] (see the web application at http://ww.oecdbetterlifeindex.org/). For both awareness raising and educational goals, various footprint calculators have also been developed and freely shared (e.g., [49, 50] ).
Analytical Categories
These categories comprise new information (e.g., a media analysis) that complements the previous categories towards a more comprehensive picture of the indicator. For example, they provide additional sources that can demonstrate the importance of the topic and/or the indicator. This is expressed by the number of times the topic and/or indicator has appeared in various publications, including mass media. This information is important for policy makers: theoretically, a high incidence of, e.g., the Water Footprint Index (expressed by the total number of results) might indicate increasing worries about water resources; frequent articles in scientific journals might signal new discoveries; while greater coverage in public media shows that the topic is publicly attractive.
Indicators can have multiple functions; for understanding their role in policy (and politics), it is common to distinguish between instrumental, conceptual and political (symbolic) uses. The instrumental role is the most visible: indicators are seen as objective information tools to improve policy making. Typically, the discourse used at this level is about solving problems and providing information for planning, target setting, interventions and assessment of policy effectiveness, etc. In this case, an indicator has an influence when it is "used" directly by a policy maker, and this consciously influences their decisions (see, e.g., [51] [52] [53] [54] ). The conceptual role of indicators helps the politician establish a broad information base for decisions by shaping conceptual frameworks, mostly through dialogue, public debate and argumentation. In this way, indicators might affect the problem definition of decision makers and provide new perspectives and insights, rather than targeted information for a specific point in the decision making. Since users' personal value orientation projects itself into the conceptual role (and, conversely, indicators may influence and form users' personal values), the indicators also employ an education function [17] . The symbolic role means that the indicator is used as support for policy decisions: it conveys a message and, thus, becomes a communication tool among stakeholders (see, e.g., [55] ). This support may be of a strategic or tactical nature, but it always serves to legitimize the decisions made. The excerpted literature suggests that direct instrumental use of indicators shows limited potential, whereas conceptual use is the key for enhanced indicator influence in the long term. Additionally, political use of indicators cannot be controlled by the indicator developers [56] .
If indicator policy factsheets are to be useful to users, they should comprise elements of all of the above categories (roles). They should provide users with concise information: (i) on credibility (does the indicator contain correct and reliable information?) and relevance (does the indicator convey a message that is necessary to make the right decisions for the right target group?); (ii) on the best use (which concepts and frameworks can be developed using the indicator, and does it fit into my value system?); and, finally, (iii) on various aspects of political use (does the indicator provide a suitable argument for my decision, and does it communicate my decision understandably?).
While considering the factors that make an indicator successful, it is important to consider the users for whom the indicator is intended. As such, we categorize indicator attributes first and foremost by the user to which they refer: policy, public and scientific domain.
The "Indicator Factors from a Policy Perspective" Category
Politicians enforce programs and policies that they deem have public utility or support. At the same time, politicians must defend such programs from competition both inside and outside their political party. This and other factors dictate a choice of themes for policy making. In this category, we therefore include additional information on possible uses of the indicator (more effective communication, comparison with other subjects-benchmarking, context for the policy, etc.). In addition, we include information on media interest here (we have done a simple media analysis using the ProQuest databases that cover hundreds of U.S., Canadian and international newspapers and thousands of journals, dissertations, reports and other expert publications (written in English) (for more details see [53] )), taking it to be a proxy for interest in the topic or indicator for both the public and experts, with higher incidence denoting higher interest. Media analysis of selected sustainability indicators use also has been done by Morse [57] .
The example policy factsheet (domestic material consumption (DMC); see Table 1 ) shows possible information pointing out the strengths of DMC for policy making: increasing trends in media coverage, a key role of the indicator in a "resource-efficient Europe" initiative and the possibility for deriving measurable targets.
The "Indicator Factors from a Scientific Perspective" Category
Politicians need reliable indicators that can be employed for both instrumental use (accountable decision making) and for communication with other stakeholders (symbolic use) [58] . It is important to establish the accuracy and trustworthiness of the indicator: is it a new or established methodology? What is the process of publishing (review, data quality, etc.)? Media analysis helps here again: it provides information on the total amount of expert media coverage (scholarly journals, trade journals, reports, theses and dissertations, books, etc.). Despite the distribution and frequency of results giving an interesting snapshot of an indicator's popularity, this kind of analysis does not distinguish between articles referring to the indicator positively or negatively.
The example policy factsheet (Table 1) shows possible information pointing out the strengths of DMC for policy making from a scientific perspective. It is its large analytical potential: it may be used for various analyses as trends, international comparisons, productivity (e.g., decoupling), material security, environmental impacts of material use, etc. There are about 54 scientific and expert publications specifically devoted to DMC (and several hundred articles with DMC used or referenced). This signals to the user that the indicator is sound and well established and that the support of the scientific community is in place.
The "Indicator Factors from a Public Perspective" Category
An indicator with a high public relevance provides information that responds to people's concerns: it is generally accessible and publicly appealing. The information on the number of mentions easily answers a pertinent question: how much has the issue/indicator appeared in the public media (newspapers, magazines and wire feeds)? The ratio between public and expert media also demonstrates whether the issue is communicated more to the lay public or to experts. These figures are accompanied by information on who the main users of the indicator are and how (by what means) the indicator addresses its audience. This category thus contains two important messages for the user-politician: media interest in an indicator and an indicator's attractiveness (comprehensibility, accessibility, linkage to other important issues, etc.). Public interest strengthens the chance of symbolic use of the indicator.
The example policy factsheet (Table 1) shows possible information pointing out the strengths of DMC for policy making, from a public perspective: although DMC has been developed primarily for politicians and policy makers, there have already been several major newspaper stories worldwide. DMC is an almost intuitively comprehensible indicator, and it thus has a great potential to contribute to public debate on many natural resources-related topics (sustainability, security, environmental concerns, etc.).
Conclusions
Indicator policy factsheets are a modest attempt to respond to the findings of recent studies on the use of indicators by decision makers. Decision makers themselves have not stipulated their need, neither content-wise, nor in terms of required impacts, targets audiences, etc. They have rather intensified their call for better, alternative, "Beyond GDP" indicators. However, their availability is not sufficient to guarantee their use. The availability of such indicators nowadays is already good and, moreover, competition and innovation is ongoing: more and better indicators will inevitably emerge.
The proposed indicator policy factsheets are designed to help policy makers simply choose and use the most appropriate indicators for assessing a given phenomenon with regard to their requirements and needs (they are not intended for comparison or ranking indicators of diverse phenomena). The factsheets provide a format for gathering missing pieces of information (indicator meta-information) that is beneficial for the instrumental, conceptual and symbolic use of indicators and packaging them into handy policy factsheets. These can also serve as educational tools, since they may influence or help form the personal values of politicians.
Indicator policy factsheets are open, dynamic systems. They are adaptable depending on the results of further research or policy maker needs. The frequency of these updates will follow methodological and other advancements in the field of indicators (e.g., indicators related to sustainable development goals) [59, 60] .
The question remains as to who should develop the indicator policy factsheets further and put them into practice. The simple answer is knowledge brokers: an expert who acts as a link between researchers and decision makers [61] ; and/or an intermediary organizations that have an increasing role in promoting sustainable development [62] . In general, while the key interest in bringing indicators closer to policymakers or other end users is held by the developers of indicators, for the sake of objectivity, as well as in terms of available expertise and experience, this phase of indicator development should be undertaken by a third party-knowledge brokers-and reviewed by relevant experts.
